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Easter in Puglia 

With mild temperatures and spring flowers in full bloom, April is a lovely time to visit Puglia.

Our team may create a bespoke itinerary of activities, or you can explore the picturesque  
countryside at leisure, then unwind with Irene Forte treatments at our spa.

From culinary activities and cycling amongst the olive groves to meeting local artisans,  
there is something for everyone at Masseria Torre Maizza this spring.

PASTRY PERFECTION

Put your pastry skills to the test with a pasticciotto 
masterclass at our Carosello restaurant. Learn how 
the passion, perfectionism and time-honoured 
techniques is the recipe for success before creating 
the tastiest custard-filled confection.

SUNSET ROOFTOP TERRACE

Enjoy stunning 360-degree views over the 
Apulian country and seaside at our stylish 
rooftop terrace. Best experienced at the golden 
hour, witness candy-coloured skies turn to 
twinkling constellations whilst enjoying a 
welcome drink and small nibbles.

MORNING BIKE RIDE

The thousands of flat, serene roads and lanes that  
criss-cross Puglia’s beautiful countryside make it 
ideal for exploring on two wheels. Go off the beaten 
path in Savelletri on an electric bicycle on this scenic 
tour. Suitable for cyclists of all ages and levels.



CREAM OF THE CROP

Join a cheese artisan at our Bougainvillea Bar to 
learn the ancient art of making fresh burrata –  
the creamy queen of Italian cheeses – and try 
your hand at knotting a mozzarella or two. 

EASTER LUNCH AT CAROSELLO

Set in the former stables of the masseria, Carosello 
is an elegant restaurant with high, whitewashed 
ceilings, rustic pews and garden views. Creative 
Director of Food Fulvio Pierangelini has designed a 
special festive menu focusing on traditional dishes 
and the finest local produce.

DECORATING EASTER EGGS

Unleash your inner artist in this fun workshop 
with our Chef Nicola Lenoci. Our judges will 
award a prize for the most beautifully decorated 
chocolate Easter egg.



EASTER MONDAY BUFFET AND  
EGG HUNT

This Pasquetta, lunch will be held in buffet-style at 
our Carosello restaurant. Find various stations filled 
with traditional dishes and fresh holiday flavours 
to conclude your Easter weekend. After lunch, grab 
your baskets, rally your competitive spirit and get 
ready for an Easter egg hunt through the gardens  
of the masseria. 

APULIAN WINE TASTING

Discover the distinct aromas and flavours of Puglian  
wines at Bougainvillea Bar. Learn about the region’s 
thousand-year-old wine culture and its renaissance in  
the Italian wine scene from our sommelier and 
sample some of today’s most exciting Puglian wines.

GUESS THE SONG

A musical game for guests which consists in trying  
to guess the rest of the lyrics of a song played by  
our resident entertainer Carmelo Padellaro.



Friday April 7th 
CULINARY

5:00pm: Pastry Perfection

6:30pm - 7:30pm: Sunset Rooftop Terrace

Saturday April 8th 
ADVENTURE

10:00am: Morning Bike Ride

CULINARY
5:00pm: Cream of the crop

Sunday April 9th
ARTS & CRAFTS

11:00am: Decorating Easter Eggs

CULINARY
12:30pm - 2:45pm: Easter Lunch at Carosello

ENTERTAINMENT
7:00pm: Guess the song

Monday April 10th 
CULINARY & ADVENTURE

12:30pm - 3:00pm: Easter Monday Buffet and Egg Hunt 

WINE TASTING
6:00pm - 7:00pm: Apulian Wine Tasting

For more information and booking please contact our Concierge.
Email: concierge.torremaizza@roccofortehotels.com

Events and activities are subject to change.

Prior reservation is required.

Tel: +39 08 043811




